The Church Died!
Impressive churches dot the pages of Bible history - Antioch, Ephesus, Jerusalem, Phillipi,
Rome. From more recent restoration history, a host of names are recalled. But what finally
happened to those churches? A few remain; most are gone. They died! Is this destined to be the
final chapter of this church? Why did they die?
Did the churches become outdated? A new T-model Ford is as good as ever but not suited to
the demands of our day. Man has not changed. Man's spiritual needs are the same. God's church
is perfect in design and needs no improvement. That is not the problem.
Was it persecution that destroyed those grand churches? All churches felt the lash of
persecution, but that is when they multiplied their numbers. They died later. Churches die from
within - not from outside pressure.
Churches die at the tables of compromise. When the churches fought the world, sin, and
false doctrine - asking no quarter nor giving any, they prospered. Brethren bore scars; they lost a
battle now and then, but they did not lose the war. In their hand was a two edged sword, and on
their side a divine defense none could penetrate. Compromise opened the gates and sheathed
the sword. "Let's not dispute with people ... " That appeal is the cankerworm and caterpillar that
devours a church - and it is at last dead, stripped of its courage and faith.
Churches die of indifference. All churches lose members - they die, quit, or move away.
Laziness just revises the directory and waits for move-ins and births. No effort is made to restore
the fallen as scripture demands. No seed is sown. No one has home Bible studies. There is no
zealous pursuit of souls. That church naturally – gradually - eventually but ever so surely dies.
Churches die from misdirection. They adopt worldly religious ideals. They see the church as
a social reform agency, a general benevolent society, and a recreational institution. Its spiritual
mission is forgotten. The harder they work, the worse the church becomes. Finally it is but a
grotesque caricature of the Lord's church. Somewhere along the way, the church died - the victim
of apostasy. Other churches have no direction at all. They are content to open the doors three
times a week, have a meeting once a year, and paint the building when it begins to peal. They go
in circles constantly wearing the ruts deeper and deeper. They press without a real goal, running
on the treadmill until the church dies.
Is such inevitable? Must our work be wasted? No! The Lord has a prescription: "Preach the
word; ... in season, out of season" "Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, ... " "Take
heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save
thyself, and them that hear thee." May we have the zeal, faith and backbone to take the medicine.
- by Joe Fitch
_______________________________________________

Led By Whom?
Some claim that the Holy Spirit is still speaking to them in a direct, miraculous way IN
ADDITION TO what He recorded in the Bible. However, the Holy Spirit Himself tells us that His
revelation, the New Testament of Jesus Christ, is "perfect", "complete", and "final" (See Jas. 1:25;
2 Tim. 3:16·17; Jude 3). The New Testament is the Word we must live by because it is the Word
we will be judged by (Jas. 2:12; Jno. 12:48). It is the 'ONLY way God speaks to men today.
It would be interesting to know just what the Holy Spirit would say to these men that He has
not already said in the Bible. If He said the same thing as the Bible, it would not be necessary,
and if He said something different, one would be "accursed" if he taught it (Gal. 1:8·9).
Please consider these obvious facts: FIRST, the Holy Spirit would not teach a doctrine that
denied what He already said in the Bible. Yet, all who claim direct guidance today teach doctrines
which conflict with the Bible. SECOND, the Holy Spirit would not teach conflicting doctrines. Yet,
such as claim direct guidance (Mormons, Catholics, Pentecostals, etc.) teach opposing and
conflicting doctrines. Who can believe that the Holy Spirit is the author of such chaos?
CONCLUSION: Men who claim miraculous guidance today are frauds who teach THEIR OWN
doctrines instead of God's. Jesus said, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall
NOT pass away." Read your Bible and do what it says. It'll make your perfect and throughly
furnished (2 Tim. 3:16·17).

- by Boyd Sellers

_______________________________________________

A Plea That Needs To Be Heard
“I pray you leave my name alone and call not yourselves Lutherans, but Christians. Who is
Luther? My doctrine is not mine. I have not been crucified for anyone . . . How does it then befit
me, a miserable bag of dust and ashes, to give my name to the children of Christ? Cease, my
dear friends, to cling to these party names and distinctions; away with all of them; and let us call
ourselves only Christians, after Him from whom our doctrine comes.”
- from Life of Luther, by Michelet
_____________________________________________

Abraham Lincoln said of Americans:
"We have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of Heaven; we have grown in numbers,
wealth and power as no other nation has ever grown. But we have forgotten God. We have
forgotten the gracious hand which preserved us in peace and multiplied and enriched and
strengthened us, and we have vainly imagined in the deceitfulness of our hearts, that all these
blessings were produced by some superior wisdom of our own. Intoxicated with unbroken
success, we have become too self-sufficient to feel the necessity of redeeming and preserving
grace, too proud to pray to the God that made us."
_____________________________________________

It Needs No Change
The men who wrote the Constitution of the United States have long been praised for their
wisdom and foresight. The words they penned have served as the basis for the laws of this land
for over 200 years, and have needed relatively few changes or additions. This is indeed
remarkable when we view the governments and laws of most other nations in a constant state of
change.
Far more amazing than this, is the law of Christ. Written nearly 2000 years ago, it continues
today to provide us with "all things that pertain unto life and godliness" (2 Peter 1:3). It is a
"perfect law of liberty" (James 1:25). No change has ever been, or ever will be needed in it. Its
own pages contain warnings to those who would attempt to alter its commands (Galatians 1:8,9;
2 John 9,10; Revelation 22:18,19). Let us learn to appreciate the beauty and perfection of God's
word, and strive to live and worship according to its precepts.
- by Greg Gwin

